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The Conductors pledge themsehtes for impartialiry,frmness and independence . . .

their frst desire is. to be honest, the second is to be useful . . . the great requisites

for the task are only good sense, courage and industry
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Here tfiEvagueness of the
biH could make it a Trojan
horse. While it qqy aUow
for assisted suicide, therC ii
anoverr,vhelming case to be
made that euthmasia would
quickly become the dominant

Netherlands, where both
forms of ending life are legal,
supportthis lftglihood For

of planned assisted suicides
,beeomee. asiarryjth. .:.
the attending physician
performing the killing act at
the last minutg oftenbecause
of complications.

The sep from assisted
zuicide to euthanasia is
technically very small

,'0nceweaccept:lhat"state- , , .
sanctioned suicide is
appropriatg we have orily to
blink before we authsrise the

,sta!e. igelf"toepd,li. ..,,., ., ., .!l!ql'. &'of ialifi€ ,,,.,,,,.,
medical personnet pqfiticians,
lawyers, professors and
':ordin@eitizensco.ncur ttut , .

: neitlrec assiitedsuieide{lqr...,,'','.' :,euthahasiashouldhive i -r ,

place in Scotland" If we are
rlot vigil4r-ieard prii$ipl4,,: .

theywill
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the End oflife Assistance Bill
initiated by Maqgo MacDonald
MSP- Thoqgh presumably'
wetrintendoned ttris bill
poses numerous problems for
Scottish society. One problem
is it5 vigueness

As evidenced bv its title,
the bill's focus is helping
people end their lives.
Problematically, however, it
doe not stipulate whether
this help is to result in assisted
zuicideor euthanasia To all
appearances, the4 the bill
somewhat radically promotes
both procedures.

To the casual observer,
assisted suicidc and
euthanasia may see4 tobe
synonymous But there is an
important distinction, which
hinges onwho perfotms the
action that ends a person's life
If the pglson himself swaltrows
the prescribed itrup or ftips
a switchto triger alethal
uf ectio:1 we have assisted
suicide. Ifa doctor administers
the fuliection or' as apparently
allowedbvMacDonaldt
bill,a ftiend uses a pillow to
smother the persoq we have
euthanasia


